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posed for the few remaining Is-

sues. The experts were asked to
modify the texts accordingly for re-

submission to the four ministers
on Oct. 21."

A French official said the four
parties agreed on the "principles"
and left only the precise languago

be drafted by their Juridical
advisers. Herbert Blankenhorn,
chief of ' the political division of
the German Foreign Office said
Thursday's work would "take
only a little time."

A historic session to end the Al
lied occupation of West Germany
and put German manpower into
Western defense began in the Pa-
lais de Chaillot.

U.S. Secretary of State Dulles.
British Foreign Secretary Sir An.
Ihony Eden and French Premier-Foreig- n

Minister Pierre Mendes.
France met West Germany's
Chancellor-Foreig- n Minister Kon-ra- d

Adenauer to take this step.
Tne meeting' took place In the

palace which serves as the head-
quarters of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

Dulles, arriving earlier by plane
from Washington for a series ot

meetings expected to enlist a re-

armed West Germany both as a
member of a revived Brussels
treaty and NATp, called upon Al-

lied leaders to transform "the
hopes of London" into "the real.
ltics of Paris."

Ih a brief statement at Orly Air
field, the secretary cited the "vast
network of Interrelated problems
incidents to the restoration of
German sovereignty, the Joining
together of West Europe for a
measured defense and the solid-
ification of NATO."

Thursday Dulles will attend a
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FEATHERS filled the air at the United Fund-Re- d Cross campaign
morning at the Winema Hotel when balloons such as the one
were popped. With the campaign chairman are Roy Murphy,

relations committee, and John Heyden, county campaign chair- -
conference to amend '

the Brussels treaty, and on Frl

LONDON im Striking dockers
walked off the liners Queen Eliza-
beth and America at Southampton
today, spreading the shipping par-
alysis that now threatens this is-

land nation's food supplies.
Approximately 39,000 men half

Britain's waterfront working force
were out at London, Liverpool,

Birkenhead, Hull and Southampton.
Some union leaders striving to get
the men back to work say the
strike is being fomented by Com-

munists.
Prime Minister Churchill's Cab

inet may decide later today to use
troops to unload ships particular-
ly those with cargoes of meat, but
ter, eggs and fruit li tne men
don't return to work by Saturday.

These vital cargoes are beginning
to rot in the ships.

The strike picture by ports:
London 26,000 men out, includ

ing 4,500 tug and bargemen. Com-

plete paralysis of the port.
Liverpool 8,000 out and 5,000

working.
Birkenhead Entire force of 1,

000 out.
Hull 2,000 out.
Southampton Situation still flu

id but nearly 1,000 men either re
fused to report to work this morn-
ing or walked off ships being
worked.

A snap meeting called by unof
ficial leaders spread the strike to
Southampton this morning after
dockers there voted overwhelming
ly at a meeting last night to stay
on the lob.

About 700 workmen met near
the dock labor board office this
morning and a lead
er shouted, "All who want to go
out step over to the left." When
about two thirds of those present
complied, the leader shouted,

Right, wo are on strike. Anotner
meeting here tomorrow morning."

Word of this meeting spreaa
quickly to the piers and ships
where men already were at wors.

Shopkeepers predicted severe
food shortages, especially of meat,
butter and eggs, unless the

walkout is ended by Saturday,
The stoppage is holding up 200 mil
lion dollars worth of exports and
imports and poses a serious threat
to Britain s whole economy.

Labor Minister Sir Walter
Monckton pledged the government
yesterday to "any steps which may

Leaders of the Trade union con--

Hat'l Guard

Aids Search
DALLAS, Ore. Ifl National

guardsmen Wednesday joined the
volunteers searching for the Nor
man Zeiszler family of Newport,
missing since going deer hunting
in the Fanno Mountain area west
of here Oct, 9.

The dav was dark and damp.
Fog shrouded many of the higher
areas of the rugged, timbered
mountain country where Zeiszler,
his wile and her son
vanished.

Maj. Gen. Thomas E. Rilea or
dered the tank company of the
162nd Infantry Regiment of Dallas
into the search at the request of
Sheriff Tony Neufeldt and Mayor
Hollls S. Smith.

The searchers headed into the
woods at 7 a. m.

Aside from three spaced shots
reported heard Monday, there has
been no substantial clue since the
Zeiszler car was found last week.
It is in the area where the shots
were reported, some two miles
from where the car was found,
that Wednesday's search was

Enemy Voted
PARIS IB The Big Three

Western powers and the Bonn re-

public agreed Wednesday on steps
to transform West Germany from
an occupied nation to a
full fledged equal and nearly sov-

ereign nation.
In a session of less than two

hours, the foreign ministers of the to
United States, Britain and France
and West German Chancellor Kon-ra- d

Adenauer worked out the bas
is for an accord to end the Allied

occupation and restore virtual
ly all lights to West Germany,
French and German sources said.

A communique Issued after the
session said "solutions were pro- -

GOP Senator

OpposesTVA

Power Pact
WASHINGTON VP) Sen. Lang--

er sMd Wednesday the
controversial Dixon-Yate- s power
contract may take the spotlight
away from the McCarthy censure
Issue In the Senate session open-
ing Nov. 8. -

The North Dakota senator is
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee and head of its ntl
monopoly subcommittee, which
has been investigating the Dixon--

Yates proposal to feed private
power into lines of the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

Describing himself as a "bitter
opponent" of the proposed con-

tract. Langer said in an Inter
view that fullblown debate on it
1b likely to come when the Sen
ate meets to decide whether Sen,
McCarthy should be cen
sured.

"In my opinion," Langer
said, "The McCarthy censure Is
sue will shrink into insignificance
in the fight to prevent a few pri
vate utility comnanies irom get
ting a monopoly ot tne electric
lates In Southern states,

"It will be a knockdown, drag-o-

fight, I intend to speak on Dixon--

Testimony before my
subcommittee shows that if the
nhllnnnnhv of Dixnn Yates is
carried out. REA tttie- - Rural
Electrification Adminis t r a 1 1 o n)
and TVA would be wiped out.

Under the Dixon - Yates con-

tract ordered by President Elsen
hower, the Atomic Energy Com
mission would buy power from a
private utility group for delivery
to the TVA at Memphis, Tenn,
This power, to be supplied by a

plant to be built
at West Memphis, Ark., would be
used by TVA to replace a like
amount of power TVA supplies to
atomlo installations.

Critics have contended the pri
vate power will cost the govern-
ment more than would the same
electricity If supplied by TVA.
They argue also that the contract
may be the entering wedge in a
campaign aimed at destroying
TVA.

The Elsenhower administration,
on the other hand, says the pro
posal is a reasonable and practi
cal way of supplying needed pow
er to the area, and that It will af-
ford time to restudy the future
role of TVA.

The Council of State Chambcm
of Commerce, which represents
31 state and regional chambers,
made public Tuesday night a
statement saying the Dixon-Yate- s

contract "would tend to keep TVA
within its own area, and that Is
what concerns the public pow
er advocates."

gress, v .j(t(' , of tne
union- - ti .uounced the
striki tgtPm s "useless sac--
riiice.

Arthu eakin, boss of the huge
Transpo. i and General Workers
Union, to which most of the dock-
ers belong, has denounced the
walkout as "a Communist con
spiracy."

A possible turning point In the
mushrooming stoppage came last
night at Southampton, where 2,000
dockers voted against strike ac-

tion.
become necessary to protect the
national interest.1

FBI Arrests
Puerto Rico

Communists
WASHINGTON IM The Justice

Department announced Wednesday
that FBI agents in New York City
and Puerto Rico have arrested 10

leaders of the Puerto Rican Com
munist Party on charges of seed-
ing the violent overthrow of the
government.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said the arrests would cripple the
Communist apparatus In Puerto
Rico. He said the group, which is
not directly connected with the
American Communist Party, has
agitated, along with the Puerto
Rican Nationalist group, for in-

dependence of the island common-
wealth.

The FBI said only one of the
arrests that of Eugenlo Cuebas
Arbona was made in New York.
The other nine were picked up In
Puerto Rico. Cuebas Arbona was
Identified by the FBI as having
been associated with tne commun-
ist Party in Puerto Rico since 1941.

The arrests brought to 128 the
number of Communist leaders
seized since July 1948 on charges
of conspiring to teach and advo-

cate the overthrow of the govern-
ment. The FBI ,has conducted 15

roundups of Communist leaders.
FBI agents filed complaints

against the 10 Puerto Ricans
seized in the latest sweep. Hoov-

er said they would be taken as
soon as possible before the near-
est U.S. commissioners.

Among those arrested were
Juan Santos-River- described by
the FBI ' as " a Moscow-traine- d

Communist, and Juan Emmanuel
II, who was named as liaison man
between Communist parties of the
United States and Puerto Rico.
The FBI indicated both men were
seized in Puerto Rico.

Council Strips
Mayor Of Power

ERIE. Pa. tin Democratic May
or Thomas W. Flatley, charged
with accepting bribes from a gam-

bling syndicate that netted 20 mil
lion dollars a year, has been
stripped of his powers.

The City Council, made up
of Democrats, acted yesterday.

Pending final disposition of the
charges, Flatley will continue on
the city payroll, however. City Fi-

nance Director George Brabender
was named acting; mayor.

The mayor was arrested Satur
day along with 43 other men, in-

cluding two policemen. The two of-

ficers. Chief Inspector Jack Mar
tin and Edward Camlli. a member
of the police vice squad, are
charged with accepting bribes and
conspiracy.

Traffic Case

Writ Served

day, with other members of the
NATO council, will vote on West--
ern Germany as the 15th, NATO
member,

The secretary described this se
ries of meetings as "of decisive
importance from the stand point
of peace, security and freedom In
Europe."

He added:
"At the recent London confer-

ence Important decisions were
taken as to how these problems'
should be resolved. Now the task
is to translate those decisions Into
final executive acts,

I am well aware of the diffi
culties of this task. However, the"
parliamentary and public re
actions to tne London accoras pro-

vide .new Impetus and the lnterise ;

and constructive labor of our ex
perts marlc ood advances." .. .

'Thus,'' the secretary
' con-

cluded "the hopes of London
may become the realities of Paris.
That will be our dedicated pur-

pose."
Tuesday Mendes-Franc- e and Ad-

enauer met for almost eight hours
to discuss the Saar and a variety

HUNDREDS OF SMALL' RED
kiclcoff breakfast Wednesday
W. S. McBride is blowing up,

chairman of the public

Eight Killed

By Gas Fumes
DETROIT 13 Deadly carbon

monoxide gas fumes, , seeping
from a faulty chimney, last night
killed eight occupants of a room
ing house for men on the edge of
Detroit's downtown district.

Nine other roomers were rushed
to downtown Receiving Hosoitil
for emergency treatment. Their
condition was said to be "tem-
porarily serious." -r

of ttje victims was IdentS
iiea as xviuroo .emine, a, oi

Hospital attendants said most of
the victims were clad only in nignt
clothes making positive identifica-
tion diffcult. Most of the victms
were between 50 and 70.'

Polce said 24 persons occupied
the three-stor- y rooming house.
Quick action by Joseph Filjackow-sk- i,

58, owner of the building, was
credited with saving additional
lives.

FiljackowskI told police he dis-

covered the gas fumes shortly be
fore midnight when he returned
from a church service. He said he
found one of the victims lying in
a bathroom on the third floor. Then
he started banging on door
to arouse sleeping roomers.

Firemen said the fumes spread
from a gas furnace which heated
the building. They said recent
rains apparently loosened mortar
In the brick chimney, causing par-
ticles to fall over a flue. The gas,
unable to enter the blocked chim-
ney, entered the house through n
furnace vent.

POTATO SHIPMENTS

Day's lews
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Two American congressmen
Laurie Battle of Alabama and o.
Clark Fisher ot Texas are on
meir way home Irom a two weeks
lour ot the Soviet Union. They tell
newsmen they have profited from
weir trip but refuse to make
anyl OFF . THE - CUFF STATE-MHNT- S

RUSSIA.

I hope their districts in Ala-
bama and Texas keep electingUlOSe tWO for V0ni-- anH -
come. We NEED men in our con-
gress with the stamina and the

to resist the tempta-tion to come home and tell their
countrymen all about Russia aft-e- r

having toured the vast expans-es of the Soviet Union in only two
weeks.

How to handle - commies --

note:
FBI agents have arrested ten

members of the Puerto Rican st

party on charges ot seek---n- g

violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment. Nine of the arrests were
made in Puerto .Rico and one was
arrested in New York. Of the nine
arrested In Puerto Rico one was
a Moscow-traine- d communist.

FBI Chief Hoover says the ar--
rests will cripple the red appa-
ratus in Puerto Rico.

i

I can't help thinking that is a
better way to handle the com-
munist menace than holding heari-
ngs and testing druiiu (and
chests) and passing laws to make
communism illegal all with a
weather eye on the votes that may
oe garnered in the process.

As to the problem of handling
communists in government, here
is a pretty good solution:

1. Don't hire 'em in the first
place.

2. If. In spite of all your pre
cautions, one does sneak oast and
get on the payroll, FIRE HIM as
soon as you have good reason to
suspect that he isn't a good, loyal
American.

After all, you know, working for
our government isn't a RIGHT.
it is a PRIVILEGE.

England's Eden and our Dulles
arrive in Paris this mornuig to
see if they can talk France out of
her ingrained fear that Germany
is a greater danger than Russia

Just before he left London,
Queen Elizabeth made Eden a
Knight of the Garter in an an
cient teremony in Buck
ingham palace.Ahe queen touched
him lightly on fcoth shoulders with
a sword and ssid: "Arise, Sir An-

thony." -
Foreign Secretary Eden now

Joins Prime Minister Churchill in
England s oldest order of chivalry

an order that dates back to the
1300's and King Edward III.

(It gives him the title of "Sir,
and gives bis wife the title of
"Lady.")

According to popular legend In
England, The Most Noble Order
of the Garter originated at a court
ball back in the 1340 s. Tne tale
goes that Joan. Countess of Sal

Isbury (Sawlsbry, the English pro-
nounce it) was doing a lively
dance (though probably not
lively as the dances current in
our day) when she slipped her
garter.

King Edward picked the frarter
up from the floor and gallantly
diverted the attention of the guests
Irom the discomfited lady by bind
ing the blue band around his own
knee and saying as he did so:
"Honl soit qui mal y pense"
(Shame on him who evil thinks.)

How come that an English king
sDoke thus in French?

It's perfectly simple. When Ed-- ,
ward III did his Boy Scout deed
for Lady Salisbury, it was some
what less than three centuries aft
er the bold Duke of Normandy had
vanquished the Saxons ana con

quered England. French was then
the official language ot we eng.
llsh court.

Come to think of 11, it might be
a good idea for Eden to say to
stubborn Mendes-Franc- e in the ne
gotiations that are coming up in
Paris:

"You must remember, sir, that
YOUR COUNTRY conquered and
overran MY COUNTRY long be
fore the Germans conquered and
overran your country.

"You have no better historic
reason to hate and fear the Ger
mans than we have to hale and
fear the French. Let's both be
REASONABLE about this business
of ancient hates and fears."

SHOOTING HOURS

Oregon
October 21

OPEN CLOSE

5:56 5:06

California
October 21

OPEN CLOSE

5:52 5:17

of economic subjects. Informants
said the two made progress on the
question of the Saar territory
which Mendes-Franc- e nas tied in
with a solution of West German
rearmament.

The two leaders were said to
be nearing agreement on a plan
to place the coal-ric- h Saar under
the authority of the projected Wesi
European union the new name
for the revived Brussels organiza
tionso far as its foreign affairs
are concerned. i

Weather
FORECAST Klamath Falls and

vicinity: Cloudy with light rain
Thursday; 111 eh Thursday 58; low
Wednesday night 36.

High yesterday ....GO
Low last night 33

Preclp, last 24 hours 22
Since Oct. 1 .29
Same period last year 1.44
Normal for period .65

Attend The Basin
Potato Festival

Festivities rtt the 18th annual
Klamath Basin Potato Festival
start Friday evening with a
banquet at 6:30. Saturday at 10
a.m. is the parade; free barbe-
cue at noon; football game,
2:30 p.m.; rodeo, 6:30; Harvest
Ball, 9; Sunday, continuation of
rodeo at Hills Bros. Ranch. .

Klaiptli GO?

Plans Rally
Republican rallies will be held

this evening at Gilchrist and Che-mu-

Frank Gilchrist, of Gilchrist
Lumber, has extended an invita-
tion to all candidates, their mana-
gers and persons attending the
meeting from Klamath Fnlls to be
his guests at dinner at the school
cafeteria at 5:45.

The Gilchrist rally starts at 7

p.m. at the school. Floyd Wynne
will speak on, "This is the Truth."
Republican candidates expected at
the meeting are Oscar Kittredge,
candidate for state senator; E. A.
Gearv. candidate for state rep
resentative; Troy Cook, candidate
for county commissioner, and Mrs.
Cyril (Eva) Cook, candidate for

county treasurer.
George Proctor will explain

measures on the ballot; Olive Cor-ne- tt

will speak on behalf of U.S.
Senator Guy Cordon; Bill Wales

Jr., for U.S. Congressman Sam
Coon; povernor Paul Patterson
will be represented.

Arrangements were made by
precinct committeeman, Cal Jor-

dan and Mrs. Jordan.
The Chemult rally will be held

at 0:30 p.m. at the Civic Club-

house, arrangements being made
by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Long. The
same candidates and speakers will
attend.

Attending both meetings will be
Bill Lorenz of Chiloquin and El-

mer C. Lemler, chairman of the
Klamath County Republican Cen-

tral Committee.

Angus was shown by Steven Bur- -

"tiet. Moro. Ore
The beef showmanship award

went to Merle Eakin, 17, Powell
Butte, Ore., last year's runncrup.
This year's second place went to
Martin Kerns of Klamath Falls.
Darwin Mcintosh added to his
laurels by capturing the Inter-

mediate showmanship award and
Steven Burnet won' the Junior di-

vision.
Montana Club entrants cap-

tured the demonstration award
with Anne Brink, 17, Miles City,
the top individual with an ironing
display. Diane Wakefield, Endicott,
Wash., was the only
entrant winning a demonstration
biue ribbon.

The best Angus steer in the open
class was entered by Ronald
Hutchlngs, Bakcrslleld, Calif., and
the champion Shorthorn by Heine-man- n

Bros., Ritzvllle, Wash.
Other awards:
Fat barrow show Henry

Caldwell, Idaho, grand
champion; Cecil A. Poston, Spo-
kane, reserve cfiamplon.

Pen of barrows Paul BolUignr,
Meridian, Idaho, champion; Joe
and Rose Wiihelm, Salem, reserve
champion.

An application for a writ of ha
beas corpus to free a traffic vio
lator from the county jail was filed
Wednesday at Attorney U. S.

Balenline claims that his client,
Leo Weir, who was arrested for
violation of the basic rule by state
police, was subjected to "coercion
and threats" and forced to plead
guilty before--Justic- of the Peace
Walter Zimmerman in Chiloquin
Justice Court, ,. ,

The lawyers charges were de
nled by State Police Sgt. Earle
Tichenor. Sgt. Tichenor said he
jnade a personal investigation of
the circumstances surrounding
Weir's arrest and the court hear-
ing and determined that the de-

fendant was advised of his legal
rights and pleaded guilty of ills
own volition.

A hearing on the writ of habeas
corpus was set for 3 p.m. Wednes-
day before Circuit Judge David
R. Vandenberg. The writ was
served on Sheriff Murray Brltton
who has custody of the defendant.

District Attorney Frank Alder-so- n

said he had been Informed
by state police that Weir was driv-

ing on the wrong side of the high-

way and had violated the basic
rule. Alderson will represent the
state at the hearing.

Festival To Be

Broadcast
MERRILL Radio station

KFLW will air live broadcasts of
the Klamath Basin Potato Festi
val banquet Friday night. Because
of close timing of the broadcast,
banquet guests must be in their
seats before 6:30.

KFLW will broadcast the pro
cessional and coronation of Mary
Johnson, queen of the 18th annual
festival, from 6:30 if 6:55, At 8

p.m. It will broadcast the speech by
Wallace F. Bennett, U.S. senator
from Utah.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door, or reservations may be made
by calling Roberta Dewey, festival
secretary, at 2821 Merrill.

Auctioned;
Basin Honors

Fat lambs Claude Slcusloff,
Salem, grand champion wether.

FFA market Iambs Irvin l,

Independence, Ore., cham
pion and reserve champion,

FFA sheep showmanship Bob
Fletcher, Pendleton, champion,

FFA champion barrow Rich-

ard Harms, Canby, Ore., cham-
pion; Larry Schaenborn, Molalla,
Ore., reserve champion.

Martin Kerrn, former member of
the Kcno Beef Club, took highest
honors locally in Club compe-
tition at Pacific International' in
Portland, Young Kerns placed re-

serve champion in showman
ship. He Is now a lreshman at
Oregon State College.

In the animal division, he placed
seventh with a shorthorn steer and
eighth with an Angus steer. Joe
Hoeller, Bonanza, took eighth In
the Hereford steer division; Bill
Dearborn, Bonanza, 10th In that
same division, '

' Also In competition In the
division October 18 to 20 but not
plucing was the livestock judging
team which Included Charleen
Klrkpatrick, Henleyi Diane Mlcka
and Roxanne Wilson, Malin.

SEASONS 4 5

Dally Truck Ore. 2 4

Daily Rail Ore. 2 1

Daily Truck Calif. 3 0

Daily Rail Calif. 26 3

Dally Total
ORE. Si CALIF. '33 ft

Monthly Total 712 251

Season's Total 852 365
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Pacific Livestock Winners
Martin Kerns Wins Highest
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PORTLAND W Bidders Wed -

nesday got their pick ol champion
ship animals as the Pacific Inter-
national Livestock Exposition's
winners were auctioned.

Show officials, seeking to boost
the prices, suggested that home-
owners wllh freezers go into pools
with friends and buy their winter's
meat on the hoof.

The Irvin Mann Double M Here-
ford Ranch, Adams, Ore., took the

steer award In Tues-
day's judging for the second year
in a row. Reserve champion was
al.so a Horclord, shown by Henry
Jaeger, Condon, Ore.

These won out over the top ani-

mals entered by junior exhibitors:
an Angus owned by Darwin Mc-

intosh, Ellcnsburg, Washi, the Fu-

ture Farmers of America grand
champion, and a Hereford owned
by Fritz Hill of Helix,
Ore., the grand champion.

In breed divisions, John Axtell,
Wilbur, Wash., who became 15 the
day he registered his animal for
the show, took the Shorthorn cham-
pionship. The reserve Shorthorn
champion was nhown by Loretta
Coonrad of Ellensburg, a, cousin
ot Darwin Mcintosh, The reserve

ONLY A MIRACLE can halt the spread of Communism, Rev.
Oral Roberts, nationally known evangelist, declared when he
arrived in Klamath Falls for a series of services. Rev. Roberts
(left) is shown with Rev. Keith Hume, pastor of Klamath
Tempje. The evangelist, who estimates he has preached to
10,000,000 persons in seve'n years, will conduct services at
the armory and Klamath Temple daily from Thursday through
Sunday. Afternoon services will be in he temple end evening
servieei t the ermery.

TWO WINEMA HOTEL employos, Joyce Clarkion, cashier
and Petty Migliaccio, desk clerk imile for 4ha early morning
photographer this morning, j .
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